Hem7 Measurement of splashover and carryover in centrifugal analyzers on a centrifugal analyzer, since the amount of splashover depends upon the reagent as well as the suction force. No appreciable splashover should be tolerated because if the blank, standard or reference cuvettes are contaminated, all the results will be wrong.
Introduction
The need for molecular characterization of metal-containing species at the trace level has led to the interfacing of high resolution chromatographic techniques with element-specific detectors [1, 2, 3] . One such system is the interfacing, of liquid chromatography (LC) to atomic absorption spectroscopy (AA). The resultant instrumentation (LCAA) is capable of specific characterization (speciation) of the metalcontaining compounds and detection of the separate species at the nanogram level [3] . The application of LCAA with a graphite furnace atomic .absorption spectrometer has been reported [1, 2] . The use of a graphite furnace atomic absorption spectrometer as a detector for a liquid chromatograph has technical problems associated with it. However, the ability to monitor biological transport of metalcontaining species in the environment, speciate clinically important metal compounds, or to use metal complexation as a tag for nonmetal species which are otherwise difficult to detect [4] , make this technique attractive.
This work presents a versatile controller for the sampling interface, using a 6800 based microprocessor system. This interface controller is software programable to operate either in the 'pulsed' mode, or in the 'total consumption' mode. The hardware and software descriptions are presented, as well as the results of sampling precision studies.
Three sampling modes
There are three basic modes for LCAA operation: survey, pulsed and total consumption. In the survey mode the sample is chromatographed, fractions collected and the collected fractions analyzed for the metal of interest. This is the simplest form of the LCAA experiment and requires only the 'human' interface. The pulsed mode operates during the chromatographic run; the eluent stream is periodically sampled and the sample dispensed into a graphite furnace for the AA analysis cycle as shown in Figure 1 Figure 2 . The most direct application of the pulsed mode of LCAA operation is to determine the presence and concentration of metal-containing species with unknown retention times, or reaction mixtures where the number of products and their identity is unknown (but all products are known to contain the metal of interest). The drawbacks of pulsed mode operation are that. the mobile phase flow rates that can be used are very low. This is expecially true in the case of elements which have long AA analysis times (including the cooling of the graphite furnace).
The flow rate must be low enough so that the product of one analysis time, tanalysis, ( Figure 1B ) and the flow rate does not exceed the peak width. Another related drawback is the small number of data points obtained to describe each peak's concentration profile ( Figure 1B) . In general, the number of data points per peak is between 4 and 8; also the chromatographic peak shape given by these peaks is not necessarily indicative of the shape of the concentration profile. Therefore, the third sampling method is designed to overcome these shortcomings.
The total consumption mode analyzes the total chromatographic peak by storage of the peak-containing eluent stream and subsequent dispensing of aliquots of the peak-containing eluent into the graphite furnace. In this mode the chromatographic peak is totally consumed. The temporary storage of column broadening effects due to the large 'dead volume' of the storage tube are not negligible, but the peak width increase can be corrected in the data analysis. The last two sampling modes described above are complementary. The pulsed mode is most useful for exploratory studies and the total consumption mode is more suited to routine analysis of samples when the identity of the components is known. The interface system used should be capable of operation in any of the modes described above. 00017  0020  00018  00019  0023  00020  0025  00021  0028  00022  002A  00023  00024  002D  00025  002F  00026  0032  00027  0034  00028  00029  0037  00030  0039  00031  003C  00032  003E  00033  00034  0041  00035  0043  00036  0046  00037  0048  00038  00039  004B  00040  004D  OOO41  0O5O  00042  0052  00043  00044  0O55  00045  0057  00046  005A  00047  005C  O0O48  005F  OOO49  00050  0100  00051  0103  00052  0104  00053  0105  00054  0107  00055  0109  00056  010C  00057  010F  00058  00059  0120  00060  0122  00061  0125  00062  0127  00063  012A  00064 Volume 1 No. 4 Table 1 . The second injection is a critical part of the analysis cycle for non-metals such as selenium and arsenic. The addition of a co-analyte such as Ni2+ has been shown to increase the sensitivity for these elements and reduces loss due to the volatility of these elements 1, 5] . The syringe pump used for the second injection delivers 11.0 + 0.1 /.tl/sec of coanalyte. The same syringe pump is used for the total consumption analysis mode. In the total consumption mode, however, the analyte is pumped out of the holding tube into the sampling valve and the dispensing of the sample then proceeds in the same fashion as in the pulsed mode of operation. The software modification for total consumption analysis involves only increasing the second injection time to 4-8 seconds and performing the second injection prior to the sample injection.
Instrumentation and procedures
The 
Conclusion
The use of an inexpensive microprocessor system adds a great deal of versatility to a previously "hard wired" LCAA sampling system [1] . Both pulsed and total consumption analyses are possible with only minor plumbing and software changes. The use of other microprocessor systems would require only a change in machine language. The system has the advantage of being inexpensive. The interface sampling system can be assembled for a component cost of approximately $500 (depending on the availability of surplus equipment).
With the many advantages of performing LCAA analysis on trace level metal-containing compounds, hopefully this technique will find widespread use with investigators in the clinical, environmental, and inorganic biochemistry fields.
The ENI Gemeni was assessed in this institute for its suitability as a general laboratory instrument using a procedure which has been developed during the last two years for the Committee for Evaluation of Kits and Instrumentation of the Australian Association of Clinical Biochemists.
Materials and Methods
The Gemeni is a miniature centrifugal analyser consisting of an analyser module, microprocessor and work station. The methods recommended by the manufacturer for use on the Gemeni were run in parallel with routine methods used in this laboratory. These routine methods were: (1) [2] , Barnett and Youden [3] , Logan [4] , Broughton et al [5] and modified in the light of our own experience.
Precision
(a) Intrabatch imprecision was checked by the analyses of replicates in the same batch and duplicates on the patient comparisons.
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